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:VOL. I. NO. 10.
THE FIFTH
"WOE TO HIM THAT PUTTETH THE BOTTLE TO HIS NEIGHBOR'S LIPS."—HAR. ¢:45.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1900.




LONDON, Oct. 25.-As this III the1
I
fifth century of the death of Chaucer,
an impetus is given to the movement
Z to erect a statue of the great poet in
I Guildhall or the library. The authora of "Canterbury Tales" was a Lon-
doner by birth, but no suitable memo-
: rial of him exists in the city of his
: nativity. The authorities of the Brit-
ish Museum are exhibiting the
O Chaucer manuscripts, various editions,te
. engravings, etc. The Royal Society ofa
: Literature signalize, the occasion by
0 publishing a course of "Chaucer Me-di
A mortal Lectures." Final arrange-s
a
a ments have also been made for the
: erection of a permanet memorial to
: Dr. Livingstone. The memorial will
: be an obelisk twenty feet high, erect-
ed upon the spot in Central Africa
: where the great explorer died, and
: where his heart is buried. As there
: are no stones in that part of the Dark
: Continent the obelisk will be built of
: concrete sent out from England.
3,000 Epworth Leaguers.
1
DEO MOINES, IOWA, Oct. 25.-Three
thousand Epworth Leaguers are in




It affords me pleasure to say that
1 i contributions are still coming in in
I i answer to my recent and final appeal
I : for funde. The Prohibitionists of
4 gaa United States seem to realize
1 
that the national committde has un-
dertaken a tremendous thing in this
campaign and they seem disposed to
back the committee to the last. I
know that there are hundreds of men
who have resolved that the cam-
paign shall not close without a hand-
some contribution from them to the
national committee, who have not
yet given attention to this matter.
May I ask that all who are going to
help our committee to do so at once,
for within the next few days almost
all expenses of the campaign
have to be paid. Many have written
and sent contributions, saying that
they were going to give more..., and
many have vitten saying Wet they
would give something before the
the close of the campaign. All such
should make their remittances with-
out delay either to me or to Samuel
D. Hastings, treasurer, Green Bay,
Wis. I thank those who have help-
ed and, in advance thank those who
do respond to this reminder.
OLIVER W. STEW•11T, Chm'n,
\ 1414 Manhattan Bldg., Chicago, Ill.
.......... - 
Money Counter Wanted.
Oct. 25 A civil
ser•-ice examination is being held to.
day to fill the position of money coun-
ter in the sub-treasury of this city.
The successful man will get 0900 a
year for (emoting millions.
SPECIAL PRICE.
I r the next thirty days ,-The Offi-
cial history of Odd Fellow Slip- may
be had for $2'7S in cloth. The regu-
1 far retail price of this book is $3.75.'If This reduction is made in order toput the hook Vk Rhin reach of all. An
opportunity like this does not pr_eent
A Beautiful Premium.
We are so well pleased with
the result of the canteen prize
contest that we offer another
beautiful premium for the largest
list of new names sent us during
the first fifteen days of October at
20c for each subscriber. Our
price for trial subscriptions until
Nov. 16 will be reduced Oct. r to
20c, and held at that price until
Oct. 15. During this period of
fifteen days we hope to receive a
great many clubs of new names.
The prize is to be one of L. B.
Searle's beautiful and instructive
charts—"The Ways of Life and
Death." It is very handsome.
.••••
Fresh lot of grapes at Blair's Oro,
eery.
Stir Them Up.
Attention {scatted to a list of Col.
R. S. Cheves' appointments over the
state. Let the ProhibiLonista every-
where see that he is given every op-
portunity to do telling work. Stir up
all the neighbors, turn out the Prohi-
bition strength in full force and your
enthusiasm will be the best possible
advertising. Not for years has the
CaUsti had such magnificent prospects
and all who love it should redouble
their zeal. Let every Prohibitionist
consider himself one of the fighting
force and make himself a storin cen-
ter till after the votes are counted.
Man to man work is what tells most.
With such nominees, such a cause,
such a hopeful outlook, we have
every reason to work with greater
courage, zeal and hopefulness than
ever before. Stir them up'
Thousands are Reading.
The strongest, most convincing
book of the great reform, "The
Daughter of a Republican." Intense-
ly interesting, stirring, thrilling, it
sets the blood of the reader on fire
Every Prohibitionist ought to read it
to rekindle lile,seal and nerve his
arm for the struggle. It ought to be
put into the hands of all honest old
party voters; it will give them a new
light on the subject. It will tell
tremendously wherever It goes.
You want it! Read it yourself and
pass it on to your neighbor. Thus
every Prohibitionist who wiehes can
do telling work for the cause. A
special campaign edition, 114 pages
in neat binding, can be sent postpaid
for 10c. silver or stamps. Order of
R. B. Eleazer, Clarkeville, Tenn.
A FREE SAMPLE.
Trial Packages of Dr. Blesser' s Catarrh
Cure Will be Mailed Free
To Sufferers.
Dr. Blesser, the great Catarrh Spec-
ialist and discoverer of the method
of curing catarrh by the inhalation of
medicated smoke, hAs such confi-
dence in the virtue of his remedy
that lie offers to mail a three-days'
trial treatment, absolutely free, to
any one suffering from any catarrhal
affection.
Writs at once , giving a brief state-
ment of your case, and you will re-
ceive the sample and full particulars.
Address: Dr. J. W. Blesser le Son,
corner Broad and Walton streets,
Atlanta, (la. s12 4t
A Prohibition Daily.
The publishers of The New Voice
itself often, so all Odd Fellow will do contemplate Issuing a daily paper
well to all themselves of this oppor
duritig the last four weeks of the
tunity.
E. C. Coleman, agent campaign. The subscription price
Leaf -Chi (ink le office will be fifty cents for the twenty-five
Clarks,. ille Tenn numbers between October and Nov-
ember IS. Your subscription Is /Wile-
Ited. Subsriptions must be accom-
panied by the cash, which will be re-
Beck numbers of the Tennessee funded if, for any reason, the plan is
Prohibitionist, eontaining our plat- not carried out. Adderse
form and mite] good rending. may The New Voice. (Daily Dept.)
be had for 7,0 cents per Mindy-A-ad- 315 Dearborn St., Chicago.






"Please say in your paper that Tickets will
be supplied to all persons who apply to me for
them if they will enclose postage.
Yours truly,
JAMES A. TATE."
Dyer, Tenn., Oct. 17, 1900.
Montgomery, Robertson and Houston Counties
May be Supplied From This Office upon application accom-
panied by CASH at the rate of $1.50 per thousand tickets. The
Tickets for Montgomery County will contain names for every
office. Tickets for Robertson will contain Presidential Electors,
Governor, Congress and State Senator. Tickets for Houston
will contain Electors, Governor, Congress and Floaterial Repre-
sentative. Address W. Di TURNLEY, send Cash at the rate of
$1.50 per thousond.
imF•coFt•rAusrr.
Let every polling place have the presence of at least one Prohib-
itionist every minute, to see that our ballots are convenient and
voters have an opportunity to get them.
I.
To the Voters of Montgomery
and Robertson Counties:
Sill1.011, TENN., October, 1900.
DEAR SIR:
Having been prevented by business first, then sickness from making a personal appeal to the voters
of Montgomery and Robertson Counties, I take this method of addressing you a few words upon the
political situation. I have recovered from a recent attack of congestion of the stomach, and hope yet to
put sonic time into the canvass discussing in a private way the issues of this campaign.
I have been a life-long Democrat, but conscientious conviction caused me to espouse the cause
of Prohibition about six years ago, and sec no reason for changing my opinon that it is the most impor-
rittitistue before' the Atitrican people. Besides being right, the policy of Prohibition is the soundest
financial doctrine ever proposed r Both of the old party leaders know this; but they are afraid of losing
votes, if they should declare against the liquor traffic. It very shrewdly plays one against the other, and
neither dare offend this organized power in politics.
My opponent is a good man personally; but be must obey the behests of a corrupt political
machine when elected, and his vote and influence is necessarily the same as if he were a drunkard himself
and personally a friend to the business. His hands are tied and he cannot fight the liquor oligarchy—
the greatest of all trusts.
The Democrats entertain no fears of beating the republicans in this state, and the Republicans
have no hope of outvoting the Democrats; so each man who really desires the success of Prohibition can
safely vote his sentiments along With the faithful few who arg.willing to do right, because it is right, and
leave results with God.
We are encouraged by the certainty of a largely increased vote all over the United States.
Already if soveral states we hold the balance of power.
If elected to represent the counties of Montgomery and Robertson in the State Senate, I promise




Animal Meeting of the Ten-
nessee Body Begins Its
Work in Earnest.
COMMITTEES ARE ELECTED.
Reports Are Kkeelleat -1111shop Gal-
loway the Presiding °Meer.
and L. R. Antis is Sec-
retary .
MellINNVILLII, TENN., Oct. 25.-The
Tennessee Annual Conference of the
M. E. Chureb, South, convened in its
eighty-seventh session in the audito-
rium of the Methodist church yester-
day. Bishop Charles B. Galloway
presided and conducted the opening
services, singing hymn No. 226, the
the conference hymn, which has been
sung at the opening of Methodist oon-
ferences since the days of John Wes-
ley, and reading a part of the second
chapter of II. Timothy, and prayer.
After prayer by Bishop Galloway, L.
R. Amis, Secretary of the last *elution
of the Tennessee Conference, called
the roll. Mr. Ands was elected Secre-
tary, G. L. Beale and W. IIIJohnson,
Assistant Secretaries, W. V. Jarrett,
Statietleal Secretary and H. B. Reams,
Railroad Secretary.
Conference decided to meet at S:30
a. am. and adjourn at 12 o'clock.
COMMI1TEE8 NAMED.
The presiding elders nominated and
the conference elected the following
committees:
Public Worship- A 0 Coney, W
Weekley, J T Kelton and J P Beath%
Bible Cause-J N T A Car-
den, W W Richerdson, A E Clement,
W Taylor, W T Hart,' J,lid Dickson,
J J Ransom, J Webster, J W Smith
F Arrowsmitb.
Books and Periodic-412-J W thinner,
J P Funk, E L Hampton, 8 L Fain, E
K Denton, E A Stellar, Jordan Stokes,
W B Taylor and W J Stewart.
Church Property.-H B Blue, B T
8motherman, C L Cooper, F W Car-
ter, 0 L Kelley, J R Harris, J L Line.
baugh, 0 'I' Cole, W D Weudel and J
M Oakley.
Conference Relations -J W Hens-
ley, (I O Byrne, J W &Item, W W
Oravee, W J Walkup, J W Gilbert,4
L ('hens nit, W D Cherry, C S()shard
and J H Nichols.
Admission -W L Jackson, B A
Cherry, Jerome WInford, D B Cole-
man, C E Heriges, W H Kir*, W H
Does, B F Isoni, E B Campbell and W
H Lovell.
Bidet& Conference Record v. - W 14
Lowry, J W Henry, F N MIller, D B
Clayton, 8 W fireneford, W H Beas-
ley, R P Gray, A T Ooodioe, 14 M
Cherry, Jr., and J R Goodies.
Temperance.-G C Kelly, J L Nolen,
W M Oalbreath, W A Turner, D A
Taylor, J C Roberts, G L Hensley, J
A Bridges, T W Noland, and J A Bos-
tick.
Sabbath. S McBride, F B Baird,
W P Knowles, John A Allison, W T
Dye, J A Patterson, A 0 Matthews, W
T Freeman, John Matthews J J
Shaw.
Memoirs D Barbee, Wm. Green,
D C Kelley and J H Nichols.
Publication of the Journal--L it
Amin, Wile Williams, W M Green,
W V Jarrett and E H Welborn.
Treasurer of the American Bible
Society-A E Clement.
Postmaster--- J 0 Keathley.
Page-Marvin Hart.
Ward's Barber Shop and Bath Rooms.
First-Aass in every respect and
only shovin the city employing white
worktnen. Would especially solicit
your patronage. V. F. \Veen,
tf Arlington Block.









liatered at the ',Nonfat* at Clarksville.
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A. D. Reynolds, L. B. Searle.
Met District -Jos. Hopwood,
Seennd District-J. W. Scott, Harri-
man.
Third District-S. Tinker, Chatta-
nooga.
Fourth District-J. F. Turner, Tem-
peranie Hall.
Fifth Dtstrict-T. P. Holman, Fay-
etteville.
Sixth Dentrict -geo. W. Armistead.
Eighth District -W. B. Jones, Paris.
Ninth • District - - W. H. McKnight,
flainboldt.
Tenth District-L. B. Lamb.
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.
Oliver W. Stewart, Chairman,
1424 Manhatton Building, Chicago.
Samuel Pickle, N'ice-Chainnan,
Albion, Michigan.
Wm. T. Wardwell, Secretary, New
York.
S. T. Hastings, Treasurer, Oreen
Bay, Wisconsin.
A. A. Stevens, Tyrone, Peen.
James A. Tate Dyer, Tenn.
T. R. Carel:scion, Keyser, W. Vs.
L. W. Elliott, Stockton, Cal.
H. P. Faris, Clinton, Mo.
• For 'Governor,
COL. R. S. CHEVES,
of Unkol.
For State Senator, Representing Rob-
ertson and Montgomery Counties,
J. D. FLETCHER•
Floterial Representative for Houston
and Montgomery counties,
N. W. RUSSELL.
Representative for Montgomery Co.,
R. B. ELEAZER.
For Congress. 9 District,
MAJ 0. W. BENNETT.
of Olbson County.
For State Senate,
from ()Ibsen & Crochet C. unties,
J. H. McDearmon.




WHO WILL BE PRESIDENT?
The Ram's Horn has just com-
pleted sending out 400,000 circu-
lars, asking its readers all over
the United States, but principal-
ly in Republican states, how they
will vote for president in Novem-
ber. The returns are corning in
now, and are being published
front week to week. The last
issue exhibited the following re-
sult:
For McKinley  5,891
For Bryan . . .  3,070
For Woolley  2,286
THE TIMES-JOURNAL ONCE nom
The Times-Journal, of this city
reminds us of a spoiled child. It
has been noticed so often of late
that it aye for attention even it
it should result in a sound spank-
ing. Its last howl is 'none than
a column long, and has the ring
bitterness for the last whipping it
received. It charges us with ad-
vocating the "unjuetifiable posi-
tion that we must pursue the
wrong simply because we can not
turn back," as regards the Philip-
pine problem. We do no such
thing. We said that the Demo-
crats could not do otherwise.
We say now that even if tl:ey
WassailliaseL
cook!, as the Timers-Jon rn el
claims they can, they never will.
Mask this, prophecy—it Bryan
should be elected, no eteps will
be taken to relieve the situation
in Manila.
When the bitterness of the
Times-Journal's wail had begun
to die out be makes this humble
confession 'Upon the single
issue of Prohibitiou we have no
fight to make." lf so, why thou
do you endorse the iniquiety of
licensing the saloon? Ta, ta ,Bro.
ELECTION T1CKbT5.
Tickets may be had from this
office at $1.50 per thousand sent
post-paid. All ballots will con-
tain the mimes of our Presidential
Electors, and our candidate for
Governor. If intended for use in
the counties of Ilumphries, Stew-
art, Davidson, and Sumner they
will also contain the name of our
nominee for Congress in this (6)
district, W W. Anderson. If in-
tended for use in Robertson Coun-
ty, they will have, in addition to
the above, the name of our ['mi.'
pee for the State Senate, J. D.
Fletcher. If for ase in Houston
County, they will contain the name
of on r andidate for Floterial Rep-
resentative, N. W. Russell. If for
use'in this (Montgomery) County,
they will have no blank at all, her
will contain our Presidential Elec-
tors, and nominees for Governor,
Congress, State Senate, and the
I.egislature. Let each accompany
your order, and make application
as soon as possible, so we may
know how many to print,,
WASHINCTON LETTER.
(From Our Regular Corr•spondent.:
‘Vashington, Oct. 19. — The
Chinese minister, who has not
been courting notoriety for some
time past, took the center of the
stage this week by an extraordi-
nary proceed 1g, nothing is
than a personal interview with
the President on diplomatic busi-
ness. This is a privilege which
diplomatic usage accords to am-
tiaseaclore, who are eeeredited to
the ruler's of countries but not to
ministers, who are accredited to.
countries. In this case the Chi-
nese Minister had sent a message
from the Emperor ot China in
person, tendering his thanks) to
the President for the course pur-
sued by this government in deal-
ing with the troubles in China,
and he desired to present it in
person. Ile laid the matter be-
fore Secretary Hay, who granted
him the privilege. When he left
the White House, after half an
hour's talk with the President,
the Chinese Minister was a 
ture ot happiness.
Treasury officials have been
studying the figures showing the
income and outgo of the govern-
ment for the last fiscal year, and
wondering how it will be possible
for Congress to carry out the
much talked ot reduction of in-
ternal revenue taxes, which were
imposed at the opening of the
war with Spain. The income for
the year only exceeded the ex-
penditures by a little more than
$3,000,000. True the treasury
has u ('ash balance of $133,000,-
000,1mt no Secretary of the treas.
nry will be likely to recommend
leeisletion that would tnako it
necessary to use part of that bal-
ance to pay ordinary expenses.
There may be some roduetion in
internal revenue taxation—it is
said a positive promise has been
made to reduce the tax on beer—
but it is certain that thcre will
be no general repeal of what are
known as the war taxes at the
coining session of Congress.
:Speaking of confidence, the
President and every member of
hit official family have it to over-
arAsKarArderAvArm 41 P 4111P 0.4 ,
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ly have it, and if the President is
not re-elected, they will be about
as greatly surprised a lot of men
as this cotintry ever saw. About
a month or six weeks ago, they
hid clgubta, but they have none
now about the Presidency, al-
they they are still dubious as to
them ajority in the uext Mouse,
and. somewhat afraid that it will
be captured by the Democrats.
PfldNIBITION STANDS FOR:
Faithful obedieuite to law.
()Metal fidelity to sworn duty.
Canenience in politics.
The fetid rebuking of sin In high
places.
Death to the saloon.
Ditto to the "army canteen."
Christian integrity-voting as you
pray.
lesithfulness to church resolutions.
Clean revenue as against "blood
money" from saloons:.
Facts not fallacies; In argument.
Full, free discussion with the old
parties.
The exposure of college "drunk-
ones."
The protection of our soldier boys
e.giviumt liquor canteens.
A higher standard of Christian cit-
izenship.
A fair count and an honest report
of votes.
...Principle rather than policy in
goverrunsne
Righteous officials, unwilling to
buy votes.
Blacklisting all who sell or buy
votes.
Enforcing the law against corrupt-
ing the polls.
Send your orders for new cheese to
.111air's grooery. ti
wa•••••••••••.46.....
Ton cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in No-
vember.
Who Next?
Sorby, Tenn., Oct. 18, 1900.—
Dear Bro.: Alter thanking you
for papers will, say that I will be
ooe of the 100 "wanted" to make
the paper permanent. If you get
enough encouragement to justify
continuance drop mu a card and
I will remit at once.
I will have tickets printed by




For Col. R. S. Chimes, Prohibition
Candidate for 0 
Petersburg, Oct. 29, 1 p. In.
Fayetteville, Oct. 29, 7 p.
Lewisburg, Oct. lit), 7 p. m.
Nashville, Oct. 81,7 p. m.
Bristol, Thursday, Nov. I, 7 p.
Butler, Friday, Nov. 2, 10a. M.
F.lizatiethtown, Friday Nov. 2, 7 p.
Allentown, Saturday, Nov. 8, 10 a.
m.
Milligan, Saturday, Nov. 8, 7 p. in.
Our Motto : Conscience in poli-
ties.
Scripture Motto : "Shall I doflowing, not only in public but
among themselves. They are not 
evil tnat good may come? God
forbid."assuming it, as all politicians do




•fis Me risking Big Preparations to
Receive Col. Ckeves.
Wednesday, Oct. 81, our candidate
for Governor will reach Nashville.
The committee on arrangements has
secured the immense Union Taber-
eruacle and a tremendous ovation
will be tendered our eloquent stan-
dard bearer. Dr. W. W. Anderson,
nominee for Congress in this district
has been invited to speak at the
same thne, and other prominent
workers.
Advertise in Tug TENNESSRE
Pitrodarriorosr if you want to
reach every part of the State of
Tentiessee.
• In the South Again.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 19.-The Pro-
hibition Special Train made the run
today from demi," Olity to Baltimore,
stopping at Trenton, Chester, Wil-
mington, Newark-Center, Elk on
and Havre-de-Grace.
But it remained for Baltimore to
close the day with tretnendous ea-
thusiaron and with two big meetings.
There was an overflow meeting that
equalled the main meeting in Hep-
tasophe Hall. The meeting in the
hall was addressed by Mr. Cushing,
Mr. Woolley and Mr. Stewart. Jos-
hua Levering acted as chairman and
introduced the speakers in his usual
graceful manner. The overflow
meeting was addressed by Samuel
Dickle, Volney B. Cushing, Homer
Castle and John G. Woolley. The
Baltimore Prohibitionists are more
than pleased with the coming of the
special train, and are certain that
great good was done by their meet-
ing.
Ten cents pays for THE
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST fr0111
now until after election iii No-
vember. •
WORSE THAN SALOONS
Are the Things Licensed in :U-
nita by the United
States,
The establishment of over 1,100
saloons in Manila is but a small part
of the dishonorable doings of United
States officials.-The Farm and Fac-
toiy, Bitighampton, N. V.
4
The canteen and the legalized
liquor traffic In the Philippines are
had enough, but according to the
current and apparently well is:tended
reports, there is something worse.
These reports come from so many
different seillroes that they canuot be
ignored. The New Voice has a spe-
cial correspondent, Mr. Willliam E.
Johnson, in the islands,who has been
writing a series of letters on the con-
dition of things in our new posses-
sions, and his account must cause
shame and indignation. Iii one of
his last letters he asserts, and appar-
ently proves, that a system of Ileene-
ed prostitution has been established
and protected by our military au-
thorities. Statistics are given of
cases of venereal diseases and of
deaths therefrom. These state-
ments, if true, should arouse general
indignation and lead to determined
efforts to put an end 4) such a state
of things. Those who are responsi-
ble, whether they are army officers,
civil officials, or political parties,
should receive emphatic rebuke at









I The Teaching ofChrist to the
World.






Reports Conte From All over /ima-
go's/wry County.
Robert B. Eleazer, nominee
for Representative has spent the
last three weeks on the road,
speaking on an average of about
ten times a week. He has met
in all sections with more encour-
agement than he expected and
reports the people much readier
to listen than ever before. A
deep-seated feeling of dissatisfac-
tion with the present state of
affairs seems to characterize a
majority of the people, resulting
in a far more favorable outlook
for our cause than ever before.
His opponent has at last been
forced into the open, and has
met Mr. Eleazer at four appoint-
ments. His criticism of Prohi-
bition and Prohibitionists is
scathing and full of contempt, and
his bitterness is making friends
for Mr. Eleazer. At Marion,
Monday night, he quoted the ex-
ample of Jesus as a wine maker
and a wine drinker and used this
as an argpment against "fanatical
Prohibitionists."
Mr. Eleazer is highly satisfied
with the turn affairs have taken
and only wishes his oppopent had
begun this sort of thing sooner.
IMPERIALISM AT HOME.
APPRECIATED WORDS
Home Paper's Tribute to our
Candidate for Congress,
Dr. W. W. Anderson of ()Hinds
has been nominated by the Prohibi-
tion party for Congress In this dis-
trict.
Mr. Anderson is well known in this
county to be a gentleman of unim-
peachable charm/tar and of high In-
tellectual attainments. The party
haa certainly selected a good man
to put upon their ticket for Congress.
Every Prohibitionist in the district
can rest assured *hen he votes for
Dr. Anderson he is putting in Is vote
for a number one man.
Springfield Herald.
Do Not Believe
Any of the reports that may be
started during the next few days
detrimental to the Prohibition
party. It generally happens just
before election that unscrupulous
persons start lies and misrepresen-
tations to injure the party of
their political opponents. We
have no idea of pulling off: We
have made no sort of a trade.
And we expect to keep up an
honorable fight until Nov. 6.
Ten cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist_ from
now until after election 10 No-
vember.
Suppression of Prohibition News- \
papers a feature of the Repute. Pr..1.119...., OS eons. 8... wAW, okolah,
y
r ; for tr. *wort es potroIsblitty. Book .'tin
8,18J n U 8 •ft4 Vomit* Paton. so d Trade-Ilan a."
FILLI Fur., twrola ov forod to
11, PaeanLAWYERS 07 11*. TRARW FRI MOE.
Man Campaign.
Chicago, Sept. 29.-Some time ago
the Postoffice Department threw out
the New Voice Leaflets from the
privileges of second-class mail mat-
ter On false technicalities. The lat-i
est effort at "Imperialism" Is the I
suppression of the Kentucky Vit•ril-
cisme a Prohibition paper published
at Owensboro, Ky., for re-publishing
the New Voice reports of the fearful
conditions In the Philippines. The
Postmaster-General, at the request
of the Republican politicians of Ken-
tucky, has decided that the tier) "The
Prohibition organ of the South has
no subecription list. ItIs simply a
political persecution that Dishy Pro-
hibition papers may flay° to meet
with in the next few weeks.
The publishers of the Vindicator
are putting up a strong fight and are
sending the paper out by express.
The paper has a bona fide circulation
of 3,200, of which 2,861 are paid in
advance.
PATENTS
1, 20.000 PATESTS PROCUREI ThiiaNThrU
,,,,,,  1181erat• charges
I wIltfa I
C. A. SNOW & CO.
 LAWYERS,
Ova U. ft. heed Office, WASHINGTON, 1). C
straws In the Wind.
Travel via The
Cliallalloogo
& Sl. Louis Railq,




Track All Ilie Beat.
Two trains each way Daily between




The year round between St. Loch, '
Mo. and Jacksonville, Fla.
If any Prohibitionist still doubts
that the Prohibition party is making Best time to Texas and the West.
great inroads upon the ranks of the
old political parties, he has hut to
collect in his mind the various inci-
dents that have occurred within the '
H. F.past few weeks, that show the pun-
turbed condition of mind which I
afflicts the politicians.
Mark Hanna was frightened when
the prayer chain against McKinley
was proposed. It was a new metbod
in campaigning with which he was
not familiar. Marcus deals only in
money values, even in political
method., and he knew of no way to
bribe the Ahnighty to imitate Mc-
Kinley by turning a deaf ear to the
petitions of Christian people.
But the canvass of voters, which
the old parties always make, leads
the politicians to still greater dis-
turbance of their peace. They are
resorting to desperate measures to
offset the new influence of con-
science in polities. The suppression
of the New Voice Usenet., Reid of
the Kentucky Vindicator are but in-
cidents to show their alarm over ex-
isting conditions.
They have tried to ignore the Pro-
hibition party heretofore, hut now
they are forced to recognize its
power in this campaige.- New
S'tatubtrd.
Ten ..11 pays for THS
T EN N I ROMITIONIST from



















IT 15 Tile BEAT.
roR SALE by
OWEN & JOE DRUG CO,









































































E ImP"vementa el STRONGEST, a
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E ' AND -3
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i SP SHELLERS --...-"-- _....
..-•.-- ON THE a..._:-.--__...._ , MARKET. -,..
E'.-- Cialsser's Patent Corn Sheller. a
-00
—.411E- Prices Within Reach of All. I._
a'.._--- NO FARMER aI ....__...,_0.--
.c,va SHOULD
a *ire
al • 41 t 
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BOX OR TUB. a
I
....Something Entirely New.... •a
eLikRKSVILLE, TENN. a
a
WAIIIT COLUMN. HOWLED DOWN,
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
-- —
LEESON IV FOURTH QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, OCT. CL
AGENTS ̀W ANTED.
12400.
Guaranteed to be one of the
410044E CENT A WORD dor email Inser-
tion No edvertlaessient bonen toeless than
IV coon Tern. en*.for all • *want • ' .adver-
tisomente.
Wanted-4000 pereons to 'read
ti ‘'ad." on the lastipage.
ritc
tit. led—To cell a tea4ettle
stilL whiok pusidies drink-
ter of all zermaand eradi-
lime and .other minerals,
it.absolutoly pate. The
eet, cheapest water still in
aarket. Address this offsce.
Wanted—To sell a title albusn
of rare and old stamps. Address
Tennessee Prehibitienist.
Candidate Askaraft Finds Clarke-
vine Boys Enthusiastic
For iBryan.
Wednesday E.* Asheraft, eariidate
ter elector ea One Republican ticket,
was howled downhy a crowd of isoya,
when he attempted to address the Re-;
publican voters, composed prin-;
cipelly of colored people, who had 'a-
..led to bear Em on the riesare.,
When, he began speaking @some
of the crowd lemma yelling for Bryan.
asharatt lost hie temper mid began
abusing the erowd, and then the mat-
ter was takett up on earned mad hle
veleta was lost in the /tryst' chimes.
He finally gave it up and retaraed to
Wanted—The W. C. T. U.1 his tut.
miles to interest themselwes in  -  
l'etting subscribers for this paper. Ten .cents pays for Tait
TIINNERICE PROHIBITIONIST from
sow until atter election in No-
vember.
Wanted—A man with capital
o help develop the transparent
°of, or patent tile deeoribed in
.nother column. It is a big for-
tune for somebody.
LWanted—Somebody at everyling place Nov. 6 to look after
interest of the Prohibition
use.
e Wanted-100 men to furnish
r).00 each to make the Tennesseeroliihitionist a permanent stio-
ss. Address this office, P. O.
ix 298.
Called to Knoxville.
NOxVII.I.E, TENN., Oct. 16. Rev.
se U. Murray, of Clarksville, has
ion called as pastor of the Bell-
lanes Baptist church to seemed Rev.
S. Thomas., who resigned last week




• wsucer's oRAPI4 AMII0E.
To a small glass, half fell of chip-
ped floe, add Welch's Grape Juice.
Serve before too much dilution
comes from the smelted Ice.
sitonA wAsive nous%
Taken tumbler of grape juiee, tum-
bler of water, tumbler and three-
fourths sugar—stir until dismayed.
Olet a syphon of plain soda from/our
druggist and use chipped lee.
WEEDICS DEAN. LEMONADE.
Take the Juice of two lemons., a
tumbler of Wolch's Grape Juice, A
email cup of sugar and a quart of ice
water. This will he a kisury and
surprise to the table wad unlqe at
social gatherings. recepdoe, &e.
For sale by Keesee & Northington,
Young. lIffelman & Co.
allstf W. D. TDENLET, Hetet Agt.
Ten cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in No-
vember.
Teat of tilos Leomee. Lake a.. 11-11911.
Memory 1r  no 9-1-41oldes Tent
Luke ay. Iffil—l'ammewtarir ratsealre4
0. the it... D. N. !Dears..
'ti right. 1900, by American Press Anne
clatlowl
11, 12. A certain man had two sons,
, nil he divided unto them his lilies. ree
neution of "two eons" makes us think of
•he brat two sons of whom we read ha
Aeriptiire, one of whom was • tree that
I tied and oee was of the devil (Huh.
rt. 4; I Joint iii, 12), but this story of the
parable sets before u• the love of God
'be Father, as the other two parts of
.his thrrefohl parable told is. of the love
if the Son mid of the Spirit. In the
whole Billie Idol), we have before us the
leve of God, the sin of man sod the ha-
'rid of the devil. lu the story of this
....unser sou we see hie love for the ra-
dices goods rather than for the father
himself. a picture of the selfish, willful
howl.
,̀..nrt of man seen in fullness In such aa
\ le.nlem and lielsharatir (Dan. v. 23, last
13. All his possessions, the far coun-
v anti the riotetui living tell of the
•art that is enmity against God. desir-
.., all things from God—life and breath
..,1 all things—yet denying God and sly-
itself up to the pleasures of sin for a
,aattn: like Esau preferring the present
,,j.,ytnent of • Mewl of pottage to the
aright Hitt), xi. 25; ill, 181. Rebels
Alma God live unto themselves. seek
, mijoy themselves, try to satiety them-
'tree with this pm-sent world.
1 l, in due date their all is gone or they
1 Cult sit is vanity and vexation of
. ,' it tEeel. I. 1, 8; II, 10, 11; Jer. if, 131.
[here iv a want In the soul which noth-
z under the PIM can satisfy, nothing
'it God flimeelt. All that Is In the
owlet, the lust of the Scab. the heat et the
eys end the pride of life. is Included In
11:e waters whirh. If a man drink, he
shell thirst (wain, while God stone can,
lire that ' whieh will cause its not to
'hit* (1 John U. US: John iv, 13, 141,
IN. 18. "No man gave unto him." Citl-
leas Wf the tar country enunot help as
wlwa we arc in want of that which they
emend( fere They ens only give us that
which they have. and. being of the earth
,iirtIty ll (Nor. :v. 47). they cannot give es
leeirenly things. Perth is to heaven. as
heeven is to earth. • far country I Luke
t ix. VA, and God's thoughts and ways
are as tar above °era as heaven it. •bove
the earth Goa. It. Z-91. By nature and
i,y pretetice we are Tar from God and can
,,ttly be made nigh in Ili. wits. by Christ
.lesuis,,through Itie blood (Eph. U. 13. 14).
It is an ern world. lying in the wicked
.nie. and He ease to deliver se from it
11.ffil si.ave us out 'of It (Gal. 1, 4: 1 John
V. 
o
17. It Is • hopeful sign when pne be-
gins to eve Gangs as they ere and to
thiirk of home. Some one has said that
it 'Ives a geed thing for this w•nderer
thnt no tee: gave unto him, for if they
had he tnight Save been looser coming to
httneelf and thus have wandered longer
is the far coemtry. It is nor wise to make
people 'eomilartable In sin, tind perhaps
many a wande'rer 
I 
kept longer away
mfro the Pother's ouee by the one hie 
.
help of those who do not understand the
'Lord's ways and think .wily of present
things.
18, in. A 'good resolution and fin •p-
pmpriate eitteranee. He Is thoroughly
humbled anti Sees himself' tie one truly
unworthy In he ...mired as a child. The
words -no more worthy" are good words
to remernber. for self .esteem and self
eonfidenee and self will or to think any-
thing of oneself in any way is out of
Pince in one who is oriky a sinner. •nd
nothing'but a sinner. in 'the sight of God,
sueh words as these •re always appro-
priate veheta.ve think of ounielveti: "Woe
to me, 'Tnr 'I am undone," "1 ebhor my-
self" (las. vi, 5: Job x14. 8). It Is he-
mming in metro cry. "Thou art worthy. 01
'Lord" 4Rev. iv, 11; v, 9.121.
20. He put hill resolution In practice
and ease to his father. Ile might have
resolved again semi again, but if he had
.never ironie It would have been of DO
avail. 'T'hese are splenffiti words. "lie
arose awl ell'fillifl." 'We real of Zaechaue
that 'he•timile haste anal came down nod
received 'Him Joyfully limb, six, al. The
rather 4111ri not wait for Nis boy to get
home, 'bet sew hint a great way off and,
with albeart•full of competition and lore.
ran to meet Mill and welcome him.
"Tharik 'God 'for this picture of Illts owe
boast •totward IIis wandering ones. See
k Mervin the words of our Lord Jesus is
1.,nke,vii.'48.'50: .John viii, II.
21. "Tie moie worthy to be called thy'
sin:" 'Firm is as far as he pat with what
he hatHeitenderl to ray. Oh, bow great is
the Inve.ef (1.1 to sinners Ind how He
longs to lake them to His beset! It pan
meted knew the love of God, look at the
Son of 'Gott on the cross in your {dace
mitt] your 'heart is broken at the theught
of Ged Cfrinself taking your glace and
buffeting ter your sins. Read the famil-
iar weribi -4 John iii. It amid I John III.
10; Ii', 10. -until they mean something to
you end Knipp your heart In the power of
the Ilesly 'Spirit, and ther you, boo, will
say, "I ern De more worthy."
22-24. Oh. ,what a welcome--weint a
royal wwleome! And this for tb• wan
ilerer wise wordil fain have filled bin belly
with the baskethe swine did ext. Alt this
sem awaiting him, and he knew it not.
Iit. could sot have believed it if rube bed
0,11.1 him. lie (bought he tiould be tier-
timete to obtain the plies of a isierd
eereant. There lens no upbraiding, netts-
We but leve and fergiveneee. and all thee
Mee could do to make him forg..t himsett„
sad what he had bean and had done. Ref
the Wye of Oa& oar Father. dims pre-
eented to us by Iliac who war God man-
ifest ie the dente sad stink of the robe of
tighteeneneee gad de everlasting love
and the endless twos and Joy (Ian. It'.
10; Gen III. 21; Jet, text. il; Rer. trii.
9), all tereVided for ev,ry penitent sinner
by the greet sacrifiee of Ulm who teld n•
this Naiutiftil story of Ills slid of the
Father's love. Think of the royalty in-
cluded in the retinae, and ring bestowed
upon Joseph (Gen. itli. 421 and then one
lief. v, 9. It), and think of the glory be.
fore us!
2E-32. r)., you pee anything ofyoursel(
In this ungrateful son who though pos-
sessing all that the father had teen.* 31,
with Eph. 1, 3, end 1 Cot! ill, '21-211. an.
teased his father of never giving hint any
joy? Is your life a grateful, joyful. god
honoring life, or do you testify by your
ern:elect that your beavealy Father melte*
you very, very happy mud do you thee
help to win wand., ere bark to Him? Are
you in frill eyuipstby with Him who re.
ceireth slnii.rs end who re$oleetb over
them %then lie find., them, or we Foe





In ViEW of the fact that the coming
campaign promises to be the warmest
and most closely contested, as well as
the moetsetiaational in many respects,
that has ever taken place in the his-
tory of the United States; and in view
of the fact that it is to the interest of
the Democratic party that the people
he kept reliably informed of every
turn that political atfittre may take he'
twice now and election day, we have
decided to make ;for the third time in
the history of this paler I an
UNEXAMPLED
PROPOSITION
to the people of Montgomery and ad.
)olning eounties. Derive that tines, or
to In exact, for 90 days, beginning July
18, 1900, we will take subscriptions to
LEAF. 
CHRONICLE
which we will:mall to any addrers one
year for the sum of
$1.00 DOLLAR
tis1I:1 n vain cc.
We have added greatly to our new.-
pothering and typesetting force, and
have arranged for a daily telegraph
service., giving the very latest newts of
the world in sueleteetly send form
to °over ail -emend& featnree.
The ULU, - CHIOWNW-92 pollinates
more local news, twice over, thee any
other taper published Wi this county,
and will always be, as It haa always
been, tbe leading paper there. We have
DO lottery scheme guessing contest or
other goid-hriek butsoo game to trap
the unwary Otto irobeoribing for a pa-
per they do not want, tint for the reas-
ons stated, will fornhin the old, reliable
Y-01111110110CLIC, much extended and
improved, for the extremely low price
of
SI DOLLAR A YEAR
Provided yon send in your subscrip-
tion during the ninety (90) days spool-
fled, and mod youldollar along with It.
The Reasons Why
you want to take advantage of the, an-
precedented campaign offer are:
1. Became you want, during this
campaign, to get a PILL and ABSO-
LUTELY RELIABLE report of all
news that in any way affects the pollt-.
teal situation; and we have made
epecial arrangements for the best poi-
eible service covering this field.
NEN CITY KOMI I
A HOME MA 001. eGlit BOTH Si- XIC,S.
Preps. s students tor the practical duties of lite and unl-Venn) entrance. Make. • specia/ty of preparing teacher.for State Institute Examinations Seventy per cent of ouretudents enrolled last year In the State Institute at Dicksonreceived certificates, while less than 40 per tent of the re-lealudar enrolled passed. This year our students receivedthe highest marts in both I he Secondary and Primary CoursesSt the Clarksville State Institute the faculty represeeteleatuuttonittla the University of Tonne...we, Unhseretty
gmanlitrille. New York State Normal, Oxford Oollege ofens Bustard College. Teachers and students board intensest the Ac.a&may end male school life home Ills.,'writ. for OatalOgniff. Session ...pens September 4
CUMBERLAND CITY, TENNESSEE..
lenienivimeseoli,%OeMe"VirafeiieMS.
PEACE INSTITUTE For 
$ 
Y°421ig "'Ft *sleigh N. C.
One of the very best schools In the South. All modern applian. e• I . it,
$ neidious buildings mid beautiful ground, Terms Vfl y moderate.






E PHILLIPS & BOTTORFF MFG. CO., i14141.va.L'•
2. Because you want, and cannot.
afford to do without, the full lotai
views of this county end adjoining
counties in which the LEAFXIIROlt.
News circulates; and peat cannot get he
I. any other/one paper that Is pub-
Nutted.
L Somassi you can now get a two.
dollar paper, which is worth every-,
omit of its regalsr prim to you, for
last half price. There If rothing shod-
dy about It, and it has no eliestp-Jobn,
fake delusions to plans of on the pub-
lic In • frantic attempt to issorease its
olreolation. When It has 'something
to give you It says:leo la so many
words; intrnow offers to give you Just
one half Its regular price, If pool oom•





lections from all the
great papers, not to
mention our always
attractive buyers' (11-
rectory, in which can
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Witten, it is claimed by Comprises
etealders, Will Completely Solve
The Problem.
teat-oareside.i
W. D. Turniey, of this city, has re-
mently secured a patent on a scheme
'Tor transparent tootling, Which is at-
lirecting coesdderahle attention
among the Larger building manufac-
turers. HP is even now In corre-
epondence with the president of one
.of the tersest of kach concerns lii the
South, who has expressed a wish to
purchase the patent outright. Ask-
ed for a brief description of his patent
this moraine, Mr. 'Fernley said;
"My invention relates to this, anti
has ter itwobject tat provide a treue-
parent or --translucent tite, of such
structure that the tiles may he secur-
ed in place without injury to them
during the-operation of ledealfing, and
also In eiCli a manner that the en-
tree** of moisture about the securing
means will be prevented.
"Heretofore In the Inautsfaeture of
fragile nal% it haa been found that
it he operation of nailing or securing
them in place has remelted In the
crooking of the tile and In tit itch con-
es(' ben t tom.
"Moreover, in order to enable the
nailing of Gast tile In place It has been
tweemary Se form a hide of rather
large dimension and one which the
seeming nall or screw would riot fit
closaety, so diet there would he no
breaking strain upon the tile.
"These detects I have overcome by
making an westing In the tile for UN,
reception of • nail or screw and In
Shag this opening with a metal
which flows readily, and wirieli will
form a cushion moreover,
head of the securing means,
"Into the perforation I then place
a plug, preferably of lead, the ends
of which are then upset, to cause the
lead to Row In a disk en each face of
the tile, a. ithown in drawings. The
result is a lead filling for the perfor-
ation, held In place by ahead bearing




QUARTKES 1414 MANHATTAN BUILD-
INO, CHIC/tun, ilf71 ready
now to make my first unnottnee-
ment as to National Committee
literature and supplies. Nii 1 is
The Prohibition Campaign Text
Book for 1900, by W. F. Mulvi-
hill, No Prohibitioe speaker cart
afford to be without this hook.:
It is an arsenal of Prottitatiod
arms and ammunition. I earl
supply it in stout paper cover for
25 cents, post paid. Document
2 is the National Platform, Doc-
ument 8 is a Biographical Sketch
of John O. Woolley. Document
4 is John (4. Woolley's Letter of
Acceptance.' Document 6 is a
Hisigraphicial Sketch of Henry B.
Metcalf aud containe also his Let:
ter of Acceptance. Numbers 2.
3, 4 and 5 are each tbur-page leaf-
lets, six by nine inches. Mach of
these documents speaks for itself.
There can be no argument ou
the question of their vslito for
campaign pnrposes. Our plat-
form, the biographical eketchos
of the ea lidutes and their letters
of acceptance ought to go into
the halide of the.people every..
where. These leaflets cub he had.
by ordering of Oliver W. Stew-
art, Chairman, 1414 Manlibitan
Building, Chicago, Illinois, at
the rate of 20 cents per lolled red,
post paid ; at $1 ver thousUnd,
not post paid ; am! in Iota of 10,-
000 or more, by freight Or ex- -
press, not pre-paid, at the rate of
75 cents a thotteand.
The National Comm tee is
well supplied also with tin- litho-
graphs of Mr. Woolley old Mr.
Metcalf. They are print, if on
stiff paper and are 22,04 niche.,
in size. They can be bast for 15
cents per pair, post paid, 1,11 tor
80 cents, poet paid.
can furnish the w,,:lis sod
music of the song, ..W..olley its
the the Man," printed on stiff paper,
at five cents ii simile post
paid, or 25 cents dozen, post
paid, or tor $1.25 vest paid. The
profit on all literatu..e. litllo-
grapba°antl supplies of all kinds5
handled by the National Com-
mittee, goes to that committee.
• ()twee W. STEWART, °stn.!),




traffic, elevate manhood, and a
sober citizenship will find a way
to controll daugerous oombina-
tions of capital.
We propose as a first step in
the financial problems of the
nation to save more than a bill-
ion of dollars every year, now
annually expended to support the
liquor traffic ann to demoralize
our people. When that is accom-
plished, conditions will have so
improved that a clearer atmos-
phere the country can address
itself to the questions as to the
kind and quality of currency
needed.
The issue Presented.
2. We affirm as true indis-
putably the declaration of Will-
1. We accept and assort the iam Windom 
when Secretary of
definition given by Edmund the Treasury in th
e cabinet of
Burke, that "a party is a body President Arth
ur, that "Consid-
of nem joined together for the ,sre'l socially, f
inancially, politi,
purpose of promoting, by their cally or morally, the 
licensed lig.
joint endeavor, the national inter- uor traffic 
is or ought to be the
cot upon some particular principle
upon which they are agreed."
We declare that there is no prin-
ciple 'tow advocated, by any other




The National Prohleition Party,
ia Convention represented, at
Ohicago, June 27 and 28, 1900,
acknowledge Almighty God as
the Supreme Source of all just
government. Realizing that the
government was founded upon
Christian principles and can en-
dure only as it embodies justite
and lighteouenees, and asserting
that all authority should seek the
best good of all the governed, to
this end wisely prohibiting what
is wrong and permitting only
what is right, hereby records and
proclaims:
Definition of Party and Arraignment
of Parties.
Dc promoted in no other way BO
surely and widely as by its adop-
tion and assertion through a
national policy, and the co-opera-
tion therein of every state, for-
bidding the Manufacture, sale, ex-
portation, importation and trans-
portaton of intoxicating liquors
for beverage purposes; that we
stand for this as the only Princi-
ple, proposed by 141Iy party any-
where, for the settlement of a
questi9n greater and graver than
any other before the American
people, and involving more pro-
foundly than any other their
moral future, and financial wel-
fare ; and that all tbe patriotic
citizenship of this country, agreed
upon this principle, however,
much disagreement there may be
as to minor eonsiderations and
issues, should stand together at
the ballot-box, from this time
forward, until Prohibition is the
estalished policy of the United
S:ates, with a party in power to
enforce it and.to insure its moral
and material benefits.
We insist that such a party_
agreed upon this principle and
policy, having sober leadership,
without any obligation for suc-
cess to the saloon vote and to
those demoralizing political com-
binations of men and money uow The President Arraigne&
allied therewith and suppliant
theret,, could sueseesfully cope 8. We charge upon l'resident
with all other and lesser problems McKinley, who was elected to
of goverument, in legislative halls his high office by appeals to
and in the executive chair, and Christian sentiment and patriot-
that it is useless for any party to ism almost unprecedented and by
make declarations in its platform a combination of moral influ-
as ti any questions concerning ences never before seen in this
which there filay he serious differ- country, that, by his conspicuous
times of opinion in its own mem• example as a wine-drinker at
bership. and as which, because public banquets and as a wine-
of sue diffe il,) tiwl:i i: of ty serving host in the White House,
could leiodate 
(,, ft tia 
lien coming 
he has dons more to encourage
mutuii concessione the liquor business, to demoralise
4 
into power. the temmperanee habits of young
We submit that the L.,tilocrat. men, and to bring Christian pre
ic and Republican rupee ere floes and requirements into i is-
alike insincere in their *sinned repute, than any other presid.int
hostility to trusts avid moat' •dies. this republic lis.4 ever bad. Are
They. dare not awl do not mi.ice further charge upon Presiiilit
the most dangerous of the all, McKinley responsibility for he
the liquor power. So long lie army canteen, with all its hr od
ealooe debauches the citizen and of disease, immorality, sin stid
breeds the purehanable voter death, in this country, in Ct ha,
money will continue to buy i n Porto Rico and the Ph lip-
way to power. Break down this Inc.: and we insist that by Its
overwhelming issue in American
politics," and that "the destruc-
tion of this iniquity stands next,
on the calendar of the world's
progress." We hold that the
m government with such bona- 3xistence of our party 
promote
cent moral and material rovilts as this issue squarely to the Am
eri-
the principle of Prohibition, ap- can peop!e, ainl lays 
upon them
plied th the beverage liquor traffic; the responsibility of choic
e be-
that the national interest couldi tween liquor parties dominated
by distillers and brewers with
their policy of saloon perpetua-
tion, breeding waste, wickedness,
woe, pauperism, taxation, cor-
ruption and crime, and our one
party of patriotic and moral prin.
61)1 with a policy which de-
fowls it from domination by cor-
rupt bosses and which insures it
forever against the blighting con-
trol of saloon politics.
We face with sorrow, shame
and feet, the awful fact that this
liquor traffic has a grip on our
government, municipal, state and
national, through the revenue
system and saloon sovereignty,
which no other party dares to
dispute; a grip which dominates
the party now in power, from
caucus to congress, from police-
man to president, from the rum-
shop to the White House; a grip
which compels the chief execu-
tive to consent that law shall be
nullified in behalf of the brewer,
that the canteen shall curse our
army and spread intemperance
Aerials the seas, and that our flag
shall wave as tha symbol of part-
eership at home and abroad, be-
tween this government and the





attitude concernii e earitaeo, tha: oni• exisatation ()I
and his ap 4.iteitipt fote liquors to Cuba never reached
the vast nut "petitions ittid $30,000 a year, previous to,Amer-
etitioners protesting against it, kau occupation of that island,
he has ontreged and insulted the our exports of such liquors to
moral sentiment of this country, Cuba, during the fiscal year ot
in such a manner, and to such a 1899, reached tbe sum of $629,
degree, as ca114 for its rifliteous 855.
uprising and his indignant and
effective rebuke.
We tballenge denial Otl tlle fact
that our (Adel executive, as coin-
mauder-in-chief of the illnillitary
forces of the United Rates, at
any time prior to or since March
2, 1899, could have closed every
army saloon, called a canteen, by
executive order, as President
Hayes in effect did before him,
and should have closed them, for
the mime reasons which actuated
President Hays; we assert that
the act of Congress passed March
Second, 1899, forbidding the sale
of liquor, "in any port-exchange
or canteen," by any "officer or
private Koller," or by "any other
person on any premises used for
military purposes in the United
States,' was and is as explicit an
act of Prohibition as the English
language can frame; we declare
our solemn belief that the attor-
ney general of the United States
in his interpretation of that law,
and the secretary of war in his
acceptance of that interpretation
and his refusal to enforce the law,
were and are guilty of treason-
able nullification thereof, and that
President McKinley, through his
assent to and endorsement of
such interpretation and refusal,
on the part of officials appointed
by and responsible to him, shares
responsibility in their guilt ; and
we record our conviction that a
new and serious peril confronts
our country, in the fact that its
President at the behest of the
beer power, dare and does abro-
gate a law of Congress, through
subordinates removable at will by
hint and whose acts become his,
and thus virtually confesses that
laws are to be administered, or
to be nullified in the interest of a
law-defying business, by an ad-
ministration under mortgage to
such business for support.
Foreign Liquor Policy Condemned.
e deplore the fact that
inistration of this republic
g the right and power to
carryyour flag across seas, and to
conquer and annex new territory,
should admit its leak of power to
prohibit the American saloon on
subjuvited soil, or should openly
confess itself subject to liquor
sovereignty under that flag. We
are humiliated, exasperated and
grieved, by the evidence painfully
abundant, that this administra-
tion's policy- of' expansion is bear-
ing so rapidly its tint fruits pf
drunkenness, insanity-- and crime
under the hot-house sun of the
tropics; and when the president
of the first Philippine commission
says "It was unfortunate that we
introdueeil and etitabliehed the
saloon there, to corrnpt the na-
tives and to exhinit the vices of
our race," we charge the inhu-
manity and unchristianity of this
act upon the administration ot
William McKinley and %son the
party which elected and would
perpetuate the same.
5. We declare that the only
policy which the government of
the United States can of right
uphold as to the liquor traffic,
under the national constitution,
upon any territory under the mil-
itary or civil control of that gov-
ernment, is the policy of Prohibi-
tion; that "to establish juatice,
insure domestic tranquility, pro-
vide for the common defense,
promote the general welfare, and
secure the blessings of liberty to
ourselves and our posterity." As
the constitution provides, the
liquor traffic- muit neither be
sanctioned nor tolerated, and that
the revenue policy, which makes
our government a partner with
distillers and brewers and bar-
keepers, is a disgrace to our civ-
liaation, an outrage npon bu
inanity, and a crime against God.
We condemn the present ad-
mitlistration at Washington be-
cause if hall repealed the prohibi-
tory laws in Alaska, and has
given over the partly civilized
tribes there to be the prey of the
American grog-shop ; and be-
cause it has entered upon a li-
cense policy in our new posses-
sloes by incorporating the same
in the recent act of Congress in
the code of laws for the govern-
ment ot the I Iliwaiian Islands.
We call geliertil attention to
the fearful tact that exportation
of I (pore from the rnited States
to t lie Phi li ppiee Islatils increased
from $837 in 1898 to $167,198
the first ten months of the fiscal
year ending June 80, 1900; and
Call to floral and Christian Citizen-
ship.
6. One great religious body
(the Baptist) having truly declar-
ed of the liquor traffic "that it
has no defensible right to exist,
that it can never be reformed,
that it stands condemned by its
unrignteouts fruits as a thing un-
Christien, un-American, and




body (the Methodist) having as
truly reiterated that "no political
party has a right to expect nor
.enould receive, the votes of Chris-
tian men as long as it stands
committed to the license system,
or refused to put itself on record
in an attitude of open hostility to
the saloon"; other great religious
oodles having made similar de-
liverances, in language plain and
unequivocal, as to the liquor traf-
fic and the duty of Christian citi-
zenship in opposition thereto;
and the fact being plain and un-
deniable that the Democratic par-
ty stands for license, the saloon,
and the canteen, while the Re-
publican party, in policy and ad-
ministration, stands for the can-
teen, the saloon and revoune
therefrom, we declare ourselves
justified in expecting that Chris-
tian voters everywhere shall
cease their complicity with the
liquor curse by refusing to up-
hold a liquor party, and shall
unite themselves with the only
party which upholds the Prohibi-
tion policy, which for nearly
thirty years has been the faithful
defender of the church, the state,
the home, the school, against the
saloon, its expanders and perpet-
uators, their actual and persist-
ent foes.
We insist that no difference ot
belief, as to any other question or
concern of government, should
stand in the way of such a union
pf moral and Christian citizenship
as we hereby invite, for the speedy
settlement of this pa minion nt mor-
al, industrial, financial, and polit-
ical issue, which our party pre-
sents; arid we refrain from de-
claring ourselves upon all minor
matters, as to which differences
of opinion may exist, that hereby
we may otter to the American
people a platform so broad that
all can stand upon it !rho desire
to see sober citizenship actually
sovereign over the allied hosts of
evil, sin and crimh, in a govern-
ment of the people, by the people
and for the people.
We declare that there are but
two real parties, today, concern-
ing the liquor traffic—perpetua-
tionists and Prohibitionists; and
that patriotism, Christianity, and
every interest of genuine and ot
pure democracy, besides the loyal
demands of our common humani-
ty. requires the speedy union, in
one solid phalanx at the ballot
box, of all who oppose the liquor
traffic's perpetuation, and who




I offer for sale by private ne-
gotiation my residence in New
Providence, the beautiful suburb
of Clarksville.
It is a six-room cottage in
perfect repair, newly painted,
and added to. It has two
porches', a fine cistern of winter
rains under the same roof as the
kitchen, all necessary out-houses,
etc. The yard is large' and
shaded by splendid white oaks,
ihe garden is ample for a very
large family and is very fertile.
A large and commodious stable,
newly and strongly built, con-
tains six stalls, room for three
buggies, corn crib and a large
hay loft, and has a fine large cis-
tern at the door.
This property is within fifteen
minutes drive from the public
square in Clarksville. Address
Wm. H. TURNIBY,
Clarksville, Teun.
Telephone No. 78. tf




The Devil vs. Christ in 011f CiVbii011.
`The Ways of
Life and Death"
Is the title of a copyrighted Photo-Engrav-
ing by L. B. Searle. Publisher's price of
the picture is 50c.
THE TENIESSEEPROMMOIST
has arranged with Prof. Searle to furnish
the Engraving and Key and The Prohibi-
tionist from now until after election for
50 cents.
Description of Engraving.
It is founded on Matthew 7:13, 14, and
consists of two stairways, starting from a
common platform, marked
....CHILDHOOD..
On this platform are two boys, both
having equal opportunities. The onefgoes
up by way of the steps marked by the word,
Obedience, Sincerity, Truthfulness, Right-
eousness, etc., to the top (where is pictured
ascending angels), to the home of the soul,
to heaven. The other goes down 135%..thP
steps of Disobedience, Anger, V
Profanity, etc., (also Bible marke
to the pit, the home of the lost, pic
the bottom. On either side of the
Sot
ward way are appropriate pictures sp at
jug examples of the woe, desolation,
inevitable run attending this course.
Along the upward way are picturAt
happy homes and happy childhood, schools
and churches, and a galanxy of Christian
workess surrounding and sustaining the
church, among whom are Gough, Finch,
Fisk, Demorest and Stearns, who have
climbed the golden stair and gone to their
reward. Then filling up the ranks of the
noble dead, come the pictures of nine liv-
ing and live workers for the cause of hu-
manity. St. Paul's stairway, as recorded in
Gal. 5:19-23, is the inspiration of the work.
St. Paul's upward way, is made to crown
this Way of Life, with Temperance at the
top; and his downward way, with drunk-
enness as the last step, is made to do duty,
way down next to the pit, in the "Way of
Death."
PRICES:
Parlor size, 24xati in on paper, with:moulding and roll
and key. by mail, soc
Parlor size paper, postpaid on cloth. 65c.
This offer Ls for limited time. Send your order at once. Address
The REHR
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
 ,011111111anzeillia
a's
